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Abstract
This study was designed to determine the relationship of flexibility with swimming
performance. For this purpose, 14 flexibility tests and eight swimming performance
tests were administrated to 153 skilled college male swimmers.
The major findings of which are shown below :
1) In the flexibility of ankle extension, back crawl and butterfly swimmers were more
flexible than the other swimmers.
2) Water polo swimmers were less flexible than the other swimmers in all flexibility
areas.
3) Trunk rotation showed a significant correlation with all swimming performances
except that in 25m breast stroke.
4) The performance in breast stroke showed a significant correlation with shoulder
flexibility rather than ankle flexion.




水泳選手における柔軟性の重要性は, Cureton (1941) , Counsilman (1968,1977)等によっ
4)
て指摘されてきた. Cureton (1941)は,水泳技能レベルの異なる水泳選手に対して, 4項目



































































































立位体前後屈可動域: (立位体前屈) + (立位体後屈)
立位体側屈可動域: (立位体左側屈) + (立位体右側屈)
立位体捻転可動域: (立位体左捻転) + (立位体右捻転)
立位肩挙可動域: (立位肩前挙) + (立位肩後挙)





















3. Trunk Lateral Flexion(R)








12. Trunk Lateral Mobility
13. Trunk Rotation Mobility
14. Ankle Mobility
15. Shoulder Mobility
16. Shoulder Flexion Sideward
17. Leg Abduction
18. Lateral Bend
19. Bend Twist Touch






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































eigen values 7.250 2.410 1.934 1.445 1.134 14.173
degree of contribution(%) 51.15 17.00 13.65 10.20 8.00 100.00
Values exceeding.549 are significant at.01 level
marked *












































FACTOR STROKE Cr Br Ba Bu Im Wa
F-1 Wa H ★★ ★★★ ★★ ★ー・-、、
F-3 Wa ＼
F-4
Ba ★★★ ★★★ ＼-、 ★★★ ★★★ ★★★































Table 4. Flexibility-Swimming correlation matrix
No. VARIABLE F-1 F-2 - F-4 -5
1. 25m Crawl
2. 25m Breast



















Values exceeding.174 are significant at.05 level
marked ★
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